
BUTTER IH DUE
ON EXCHANGE PLAN

City Creamery Owners Insist
Those of State Limit Their

Operations Here.

IDEA MAY BE ABANDONED

Products of Out-of-To- un Plants
Test Higher Than Portland-Mad-e

Goods Many- - Towns Repre-

sented at Con rent Ion.

Oregon buttermakers want a dairy
produce exchange established In this
city where they can disoose of their
surplus to better advantage than at
present. Steps to install uch an

vera taken at a meeting held
at the Multnomah Hotel yesterday, but
differences developed between the city
and the country creamery men which
may cause the project to be abandoned.

The meeting was attended by cream-
ery men from Rll parts of the state, and
most of the Portland creameries were
also represented.

The movement was started by the of-
ficers of the Northwest Butter & Pro-
duce Company, a Institu-
tion composed of about 30 creameries
operating In this state outside of Port-
land.

Surplus Sold la City.
The company established an office

and depot In this city several months
a?o in order to get In closer touch
with the local butter trade. These vari-
ous creameries supply their own dis-
tricts with butter, but frequently have
a surplus, whlrh they market here.

Last week the experiment was tried
of selling butter at auction, and the
Micce-- s that attenoed the sales induced
the officers of the company to suggest
the scheme of a regular butter board
where the product could be disposed of
at daily sessions to the highest bidder.

statements nave. Deen made tnat out
side creamery butter was not equal in
quality to that made In this city.

Samples Are Tented.
In order to test the matter, samples

were purchased in the open retail mar
ket yesterday by Deputy Ziemer, of the
State Dairy and Food commission.
These samples were examined, and
scored as follows by G. A. Lambert, of
the Western dairy division of the Unit
ed States Department of Agriculture:
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City Men Ralae Objection.
The meeting, which was presided

over by Chris Myhre. president of the
Northwest Butter & Produce Company,
was addressed by H. F. Meyer, secre-
tary and manager of the company:
Carl Schallenger, of the Hazelwood
Company, and T. S. Townsend, of the
Townsend Creamery Company.

All agreed that a dairy produce ex
change would be a good thing for the
creamery industry. The city creamery
men. however, thought the outside
creameries should confine their opera
tions in this city to the exchange.

The people have spent
much money already on their local
agency and having built up a city busi-
ness, are not disposed to give It up.
It is this difference that. It is feared,
will prevent the establishment of a
public butter exchange here at

SEATTLE MARKET BOOMED

Commissioner Rise low Snjs Port-lande- rs

Should See Plan Work.

"If the people of Portland could see
the public market of Seatlte as I saw
Jt Saturday nijrht. they would vote for
any amount of bonds to establish a
similar market In Portland."

Tins was t!ie declaration of City
CommiS!.ioner Bigetow, following bis
return yesterday from a two days' In- -
peetion of various phases of the city

government of Seattle. .

"It is a wonderful sight." he said
yesterday, "to see the market place in
operation. I passed more than an hour
looking over the place and watching
the putrons making their purchases. I
am convinced now more than ever that
the people made a mistake in turning
down the bond issue at the special
election December 9.''

Commissioner Blgelow investigated
the police signal system in Seattle, and
declared it to bo a failure. Judging
from the opinions expressed by mem-
bers of the police department with
whom he spoke. He says interest In
commission government is strong in
Seattle, but tiiat the
people are getting In some good work
by misrepresenting facts and condi
tions In Portland and elsewhere where
commission government is In force.

VETERAN 0F70 ARRESTED

J. W. Murray Pasced Over to County
Hoard of Kelief.

James W. Murray. years old. a
veteran of the Civil War, was turned
over to the County Board of Kelief yes-
terday, after he appeared in Municipal
Court to answer to a charge of carry-
ing concealed weapons. He had been
arrested by Patrolman Coulter, at Third
and Madison streets Sunday evening
for flourishing an old army revolver.

Testifying. Patrolman Coulter said
that when he appeared on the scene
In response to telephone calls to the
police station. Murray started to run.
The assertion made Murray angry.

"Judge, your honor, this man can't
ay that I run. I fought through the

Civil War when there was more shor
flying than this boy (meaning Coulter)
ever saw. and I never ran then. I
didn't run. your honor, not from any
policeman;'

STANFORD CLUB TO COME

rnlTersltr Musicians Will Give) Con-ce- rt

at Hclllgr Theater Tomorrow.

The Stanford Vnlversttv ;!ee and
Mandolin Club, acknowledged to be the

best musical organization turned out
by that school in many years, will give
a concert tomorrow night at the Heilig
Theater. "Members of the organization
will arrive In the city tomorrow morn
lng, and a lively reception probably
will be accorded them by the Portlan
Club of Stanford University upon their
arrival and during their stay In tue
city.

This Is the first time the musical
club has taken a trip Into this part of
the country In three years. Last year
it went East and made a- hit in many
of the principal cities of a dozen or
more states. This year the organiza
tion is changed somewhat, but It la said
to be as good or better than last year's
club.

Features of the programme tomor
row. in addition to classical and popU'
lar music, will be the doings of Dick
Morgan. B. M. Melvin and W. G. Paul,
known as "stunt men." Morgan dances
the Hawaiian ballet toe dance, and is
one of the most popular men In the
Stanford dramatic circles. Melvin is a
running mate for Morgan, and Paul is
a ragtime pianist.

While In the city the club members
will stay at the Oregon Hotel. The
organization la directed by Louis A.
Eaton, formerly the organist for Trin
Ity Church In San Francisco. From
Portland the organization will go to
Vancouver, B. C. giving concerts en
route at Centralis. Taeoma. Everett,
Olympia and Seattle. From Vancouver
t will jump back to Salem for a con

cert,, and will then continue south
playing at Roseburg, Medford and Eu
gene on the way. The club will re
turn to the University January E.

BOYS HELD AS THIEVES

JUVENILE COURT OFFICERS THINK
THEY HAVES GANG.

Youth of 17 Accuse ( Directing Oa- -

'eratloas of Two Chlldrea He Kept
Locked rj During Day.

Officers of the Juvenile Court be
lieve they have broken an organized
tand of young thieves In the arrest of
Mck Candyloas, 17 years old, who is
said to have directed two young con-
federates in operations about the city.
Probation Officer Jeffries, who ar
rested Candyloas, says that he be
lieves thefts by the band will amount
to more than $100.

The two young confederates. It is
said, one of whom Is 14 years old and
the other 11 years old, were kept
locked In hotels about the city during
the day time, and were taken out only
late at night by the leader, who would
direct them to the place they were to
rob, who, it Is said, kept watch while
the smaller boys were looting small
stands. Only places would be robbed,
It Is said, where the small boys could
crawl under or over the grating at the
door or window. When the goods Were
obtained they would be divided equally
among the three, it is charged.

The leader- - of the gang has been
placed in the county jail to await a
bearing before the Juvenile Court Sat-
urday, the boy has been
sent to' Fraser Home and the youngest
of the three has been left with his
parents until his hearing.

When the boys were arrested, a
bunch of keys, which Mr. Jeffries said
would do credit to an experienced of-
fender, and a small kit of tools were
taken from the boys. An entrance Into
most any building where a cheap lock
is used, conld be effected. Jeffries said,
by the keys.

Plans were made, one of the younger
boys told the arresting ofllcer, to break
a small safe, but something Interfered
to stop the op'erations before the plan
was carried out.

Only small goods, which could be
converted into cash easily, were taken,
it is believed, for though the boys are
said to- - have been operating for sev
eral weeks, they have ' worked so
quietly that it was only last week that
a search for them was instigated. Com
plaint was made to the Juvenile Court
by neighbors of the two smaller boys
that the boys had not been at home for
several weeks, and it was thought that
they were being detained away from
home. The first clew the officers got
was when they learned last week that
a young man had bought sandwiches
from a North End restaurant and re
quested that they be wrapped up that
they might be carried to some boys
at the hotel. This clew was followed,
the boys being found at the Ross
House, at First and Salmon streets.

The leader of the small gang, who
has no family here, as far as has been
learned, is said to have served a two-ye- ar

sentence at a roform school at
Seattle, and to have been released only
recently. He has been saving his
money, apparently, for Jeffries said
he had. a bank book showing a bal-
ance of $17, and had $10 in cash.

COURT WARDS GET GIFTS

More Boys Wanted to Aid in Philan-
thropic Work.

Distribution of Christmas presents
and baskets was begun yesterday morn
ing by the Juvenile Court and the
widows' pension committee and before
Wednesday night every dependent ward
of the court will have received a
Christmas token. The distribution yes-
terday was made by boys of the Port-
land Juvenile government who had vol-
unteered their services.

The juvenile-Sant- a Clauses left the
Courthouse yesterday morning, their
arms loaded with good things, and
aain yesterday afternoon. Probation
Officer Mcintosh said that he did not
have enough boys to complete the work
before Christmas, and requests that all
members of the Juvenile government
who are willing to help with the work
report at the Juvenile Court today at
9 A. M. and 2 P. M.

The same boys who will distribute
packages for the Juvenile Court and
the widows' pension committee will
distribute baskets and packages, Mr.
Mcintosh said, for the Associated Char-
ities, and the Peoples' Institute. All of
the charitable Institutes and baby
homes where dependent children are
living will be remembered and all of
the dependent widows and their, child-
ren will be cared for by the various
organizations.

Community Cburch Progresses.
The new community church on Colum-

bia Heights is nearing completion. As
many as 25 men have been at work at
the same time under charge of a car-
penter. The women were on hand at
midday and served hot meals. It is
exuected that the building will be com-
pleted soon. The Rooster Rock Water
Oomimny has secured title to the water
and right of way for Its pipeline over
the DeMoss property. Mr. DeMoss was
awarded $70t damages. The company
can now supply water to the people
of the heiRhts. Stockholders of the
water compsny are: J. Deavor, W.
Hicks. P. Anderson. D. Benefiel and
two Portland men.

Election Officers May Get Pay.
Warrants for Judgres and clerks of the

lest special city election and warrants
for rental of pollinB plces were Issued
yesterday by City Auditor Barbur and
will be distributed, today. Persons en-

titled to pay for rent or services have
been requested to call at room 201 City
Hall. The total amount to be dis-
tributed Is about J 10.000.

Try Thomsen's Chocolates sold In
packages only. Cc and 11.00 the pound,
at your dealeT's. Adv.
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WATERWAYS MEET

TO BE BfG EVENT

Wallace R. Struble Comes to
Portland From Lewiston to

Make Arrangements.

IMPROVEMENT PLAN DUAL

Secretary of Columbia and Snake
Elver Association Approves Deep'

cnlng of Entrance to Main
" Stream as Public Benefit.

"The fifth annual convention of the
Columbia & Snake River Waterways
Association, which will be held in Port-
land April 11-1- 4 next, will bring to
gether the largest body of open river
enthusiasts ever assembled in the
Northwest," was the prediction made
byWatlace R. Struble, secretary of the
association, last night. Mr. Struble,
who la secretary-manag- er of the Idaho-Washingt-

Development League and
Lewiston Commercial Club, has been
granted special leave of absence for
the purpose of Hevoting his personal
attention to the promotion of this con-

vention, and will make Portland his
headquarters during the three months
before the date of the meeting.

"The Fall session of the association.
held at Kennewick last September, se
lected Portland as the meeting place of
the fifth aitual convention by unan- -
mous vote and nledged to the commit

tee of the ports of the Columbia- - the
full of its membership
in the broad programme for the im-
provement of the mouth of the Co-

lumbia outlined by Dr. Alfred Kinney
and his associates," said Mr. Struble.
"This membership Includes a large
number of the commercial bodies of
the Inland Emolre. as well as prom
inent citizens throughout the states of
Idaho. Washington and Oregon. It is
the plan of the association to hold Its
conventions under the auspices and
with the of the local com-

mercial bodies in each city, and details
of the April meeting' will be settled
In the Portland Chamber of Cojnmerce.

Dual Improvement I Objee.
The programme of the Columbia and

Snake River Waterways Association
nntmnlata b. dual nlan of Improve

Lment of the Columbia and Its tribu
taries. It empnasizes tne cauuun
of the rivers for modern barge navi-
gation and the production of power for
industrial and agricultural uevoi-men- t.

as well as the deepening of the
month of the Drinclpal river for the
omfssinn f vessels of deepest draft.

I regard the appropriations inu
far made by the general Goyernmen
in the interest of the upper river
iho istrnnireRt nossible arguments

laro-- mims now asked for the low
er river and its mouth," declared Mr.
Struble. "The investment oi tne vrov
ernment in the Cclilo canal, tne -- as

..r)oa nnt the several Improve
mon. at i if f rn t noints on tne u
liimhid Willamette. Snake ana omei
streams have reached such proportions

. - . . . . . t ). .1 O U Uthat in tne interest wt J

alone it is common sense to deepen the
..fnnri to these waterways. The
rrimnri.-- rpson for the improvemen
of the mouth of the Columbia is not for
the purpose of building great cities at

or Astoria or other points,
Knf tnr tha nnrnose of serving the vast
tributary country of the Columbia ba-i- n

without which no cities would ex
ist' at any point on this river or its
branches.

Country Building Indorsed.
"Cities spring into being and de-

velop Into great marts because of the
rrnwth and productivity of their
tributary country; hence, Portland and
Astoria are right in their programme
of development of the region back of
them. In this programme the cities
nt tha Inland Emolre are ready to
.nit fnrriinilv with their great sea'
port towns, and it is in furtherance of
this plan that delegates will come to
Portland next April to discuss ways
t n.i j n a ii f

The officers of the Columbia : snaxe
rj(vr Waterways Association are
President. George F. Richardson, Aen- -
newick; n-- .

Lewiston: secretary-treasure- r, waiiace
R. Struble, Lewiston; assistant secre
tary. Earl A. Munger, Pasco. Portland
members of the board of directors are
J. N. Teal and Theodore e. vwicox. me

nr1dent of the association v. as
W. D. Lyman, of Walla Walla, who is
one of its most active members, tne
fire life member of tne association

roa th late Dr. X. G. Blalock, of
Walla, Walla, who gave the last service
of his active lire In tne interest oi
h. ftticn-rlv- fr movement promoted by

the organization. Other life members
.r- - .1 N. Teal, of Portland; captain
Gray of Pasco, and Judge Mariner, of
Blalock.

Baker Man Can Bound All

Counties of Nation

A. V. Swift. Farmera' Inloa Official,
In Real Geographical Knej-elopedi-a

VVhrm It Come to Telling About
Administrative Districts.

A.v SWIFT, of Baker, vice-pre- si

dent of the National Farmers'
Union, who was in fortiana tne oiner
dav, has an accomplishment that Is

the delight of ftis friends and the con-

fusion of his casual acquaintances.
Mr. Swift can give, offhand, the

boundaries of any county in' the United
States. At least no one has ever sug-

gested a county that he cannot bound,
although he . says .that there are so
many new counties being formed all
over the country that he ma be "be"
hind five or six." ' - .

Not only that, but Mr. Swift can give
the county seat of each county, and
if there has been a recent change in.
the location of the county capital, he
will tell you about it.'

B. E. Kennedy, who used to conduct
a paper in Baker, and who is an old
friend of Mr. Swift's was telling about
the latter's unique faculty in the Im-

perial lobby.
"Bound Pembina County," said a man

from North Pakota.
The Red River on the east, with

Minnesota opposite; Cavalier County
on the west. ",c
south and the International Dounaary
lines, with the Province of Manitoba,
on the north," promptly answered Mr.
Swift.

Correct." said the P.ortn LKuian,
and then, as an afterthought, "What
is the county seat'."

"How long since you were there?"
asked Mr. Swift.

"If no use." said the North n.

"he knows about that, too."
"Yes." said Mr. Swift, "Pembina was

the county seat until about two years
ago. when the voters moved It to Ca-

valier same name as the county to
the west, whose county seat Is Lang-don- ."

.

"I'm from Dallas County, Iowa, and

Choose Something

Useful for Father
, Buy here! and yon make enough

on the deal to purchase a nice
present for mother.

Men's Swls Overcoats

$14.75 and $18.75
SPECIAL! To meet and heat
the strongest competition note .

the price, and ;

Pay Me $2 Less

Open Evenings
UNTIL CHRISTMAS

JIMMY DUNN
315-16-- Oregonian Bldg.

" Elevator to Third Floor .

I'm not sure that I can bound It my-
self," said another bystander.

"Iowa counties are a little difficult,
because they are laid out in squares
and there are few breaks In the check-
erboard to fix the boundaries In one's
memory," said Mr. Swift, "but. I think
it is bounded this way: Polk County
on the east, Guthrie on the west, Madi-
son on the south," he- - hesitated, but
went on:

"I think there is a jog on the north.
That is. Greene County laps over. Yes,
Greene and Boone on the north. Adel
is the county seat."

In like manner he bounded Pike
County, Missouri, Covington County,
Mississippi, and other counties men-
tioned by his hearers.

. Besides the Mississippi, the famous
Missouri County has five counties on
its boundaries.
(Mr. Swift is full of other Informa-
tion concerning the counties of the
country. For instance, he says that
there are no less than seven Clark
counties in the United States.

He gained his information from
study of the map made incident to his
work as an officer-- of the National
Farmers' Union, and knows In a gen
eral way what the soil of each county
produces and what are its shipping fa
cilities. -

YOUNG AND SUCESSOR DUE

Railroad Men Expected to Arrive In
Portland Today.

Though official advices to that effect
have not been received by officials of
the road here, both L. C. Gilman, of Se-
attle, the new president, and J. H.
Young, retiring president of the Spo
kane, Portland & Seattle; are expected
to arrive in Portland today.

Mr. Young has been in St. Paul for
several weeks, the Announcement of hla
resignation having come from there. If
Mr. Gilman comes here today, his visit
is expected to be more for the purpose
of taking a preliminary survey of af-
fairs here than to take charge at once.
He and President Young have had a
previous conference od the affairs of
the road In St. Paul.

FIXING CAR ROUTE HARD

Daly Perplexed by Complicity De
mands for Cross-Tow- n Franchise.

As a result Qf a public hearing yes
terday City Commissioner Daly is
much perplexed as to what action to
take in regard to the selection of a
route for the proposed crosstown
streetcar line of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company on the East
Side.

One delegation was on hand with a
petition opposing the grant of a fran-
chise on Halsey street, from Kast
Twenty-fourt- h to Bast Twenty-eight- h

and on Bast Twenty-fourt- h to Broad
way, while another delegation, equally
as large, was on hand with a petition
asking that the line be allowed on
those streets.

'OLICEMAN FINDS, $105.05
Money Found at Postofflee Returned

to Woman Who Lost It.

It was rather a dingy handbag that
Policeman Phillips picked up in the
Portland postoffice, where it was being
trampled by the crowds, Saturday aft-
ernoon, but in It were a $100 bill, a
$5 gold piece and five pennies.

The policeman turned the bag over
to Postmaster Myers, and about two
hours later the woman who owned It
appeared in frantic search.

Postmaster Myers was satisfied that
the bag belonged to the woman by the
fact that It contained a registry re
ceipt bearing the name she gave, and
he delivered It to her.

Morn than $100,000,000 has ben spent on
the scheme to make Kusaia independent of
American eotton lmporta. All eriorls to en- -
arre the area ot cultivation of cotton in
Turkestan and the trana-Caapla- n territories
In Asiatic Russia have turned out useless.

Think Again
Don't let Christmas morning come

and then realize that in the rush
you have forgotten to buy a gift for
mother or daughter or uncle or
cousin or John or Mary. All your
pleasure in the day will be spoiled
if you make a mistake like that.

Think again about each person to
whom you have planned to give a
present and make sure you have not
oVerlooked anyone.

If you have forgotten something
consult The Oregonian and look
ever the advertisements for sugges-
tions. Tou will find plenty of them;
aU the shops are offering useful and
beautiful articles. Read about them
today and rectify your mistake be-
fore It Is too late. Adv.

r
NO-PROF- IT SALE OF
TMT7 r

If you liave ever longed to own a piece or set of Quality Cutlery, come here
now and get it at the ACTUAL COST PRICE! We've found this line of
Fine Cutlery and Silverware to a Sixth and Oak street location
the class of people to whom it appeals won't come. to this neighborhood; so
we offer it to you at the ACTUAL PRICE that we, as wholesalers, paid the
manufacturer. ' ; ;

A Few Items to Convince Keen Judges of Values
3-piece Nut Set, consists pf six picks, six
fcnives and one nut cracker, all full size, in
smooth finish, plain polished guaranteed sil-

ver plate, Satin lined case goes with set.
Reasonable at $4.50. Cost Price d O Q C
at nCfJJ
Set of six Solid Silver .Plated Butter

. Spreaders, all in bright glossy finish, flat
handles, worked in pretty Colonial de-

sign. Retail $3.50. Cost Price J y ' J g
at. . v-.- '. 400Set of six Heavy Silver Plated Butter
Spreaders, have beautiful deep polished
blades, mother-of-pea-rl handles and'holly-and-ros- e

"engraved ferrules. Ee-- GA j
tail value $6.50. Cost Price DHc,JJ
Child's Sets, large size Silver Plated Knife,
Fork and Spoon; blade, bowl and prongs
are highly polished; handles exquisitely en-

graved in dull finish ; usually 65c. Q
Cost Price.

'

Safety Razors
Regular Razors
Corn Razors
Shaving Sets
Bread Knives
Cake Knives
French Knives
Butcher Knives
Cleavers
Manicure Sets

Children's

Clippers
Scissors

The Only Is the Price!

PREER TOOL & SUPPLY CO.
74 OAK

for b

UNEMPLOYED TO DINE

MORE "THAN 10OO -- ACCEPT INVITA-

TION OF 0.--W. It. & N. COMPANY.

Employes Volunteer Servlee to Make

Feant oa Snecesa Maic
Goea IVlth-Cbriatm- MeaL

With Christmas still two days off,
more than 1000 unemployed men have
already accepted the invitation of the
O.-- K. & ,N. Company to be- its
guests at a Christmas day dinner
aboard the steamer Hassalo, at Ash-stre- et

dock. The dinner, which is in
continuance of a custom Instituted by
the company last year, will bo served
from 10:30 to 3:45 o'clock.

Invitations to the dinner are by card.
Between 400 and 500 more cards will
be distributed before the list of guests
is complete. Every man who attended
last year, received, besides the dinner, a
pipe, a sack or tobacco, an apple, an
orange, and a big sandwich, and the
same custom probably will be followed
this Christmas.

Scadding, of the Episcopal
Church, -- and Archbishop Christie, of
the Roman Catholic Diocese, will be
present. The Portland Ad Club quar- -

$350 ones-s- ale
price. . .

$375
sale price.. ;

$400
price. . .

$450
sale price . . .

$450 ones
sale price. . .

$500 ones-s- ale
.

..$245
$265

....$285

... $315

... $345
TERMS

$10.00 cash, $6.00 or more
monthly.

START WITH $1 and

JJ
Sewing Sets

Sets
Toilet Sets
Silver Teaspoons
Silver Tablespons
Silver Knives
Silver Forks

. Nail Files
Nail

Shears
Low Thing

SIXTH-- 311

$195
$600

price.....

price

$850 ones-s- ale
price.

price.

selection

H MY
unsuited

Carving Sets, ch blade of Goodell Co.'s
steel; strong two-prong- fork; solid well
made steel; plain ebony handles plain
or engraved ferrules; QPj
retails $1.75. Cost DC
8o-inc- h nickel plated American Cutlery
Co.'s steel blade, fine Steel and solid Fork
with plated guard. three have genuine
stag horn handles and engraved ferrules.
Retails at $4.00. Cost Price

:at .1:..., $2.80
nickel plated Henckle steel blade Steel

Fork to silver plated ferrules
and genuine Buffalo horn handles. Sells
at retail for $9.50. Cost Price
at....: $7.20

KNIVES AND FORKS
N

Only of These Sets Left
Set six full-siz- e Knives Forks, in a
durable solid silver plate, deep brilliant
ish, plain smooth design; a heavy weight,
unsurpassed quality.
$3.25. Cost Price '. ".$1.70

TOOLS
A very useful article free with every

of tools to the amount of $1.00 or more.
Come in and look around, you'll find some
bargains. As quality, we never have and
never will carry anything but the best.

Gift Certificates Sold Here

Look the Sign Of the Plane

Steamer

Bishop

ones-s- ale

tet will and will be music
1 by an orchestra through tne wnoie
dinner period. The company
to this dinner a good fellowship

for men who are unfortunate
at this time in being out of

Thirty-fiv- e employes of the O.--

B, & N. Company, in the Wells-Farg- o

building, have volunteered their serv-
ices at the dinner. They are: A. A.
Lowe, A, C. C. G. Sutherland,
G. E. Moore, Harold West, P. J. Hunt,
E. A. Meyers, C. W. Miller, N. T. k,

P.-.- Lynch, J. A. MacKenzie,
H. S. Bigelow, L. G. Barbur. A. J.
Miller, George Beeman, Ivan L. Hut-to- n,

Hood Bottler, F. L. Ramsey, L.
W. Hobbs, W. H. Dutton, F. E.

Max B. Bergslrk, J. Doupe,
George S. Coles, W. IZ Bryson, A. A.
Hall, W. C. Heaney, A. MacLarty, L.
E. Omer, T. J. Dowd, P. H. Cremere,
William J. McGinn, I. M. Bauchop, T.
E. Burus and Gus Rowden, editor of
the Pacific Semaphore, the Harriman
Club magazine.

LODGERS' ESCAPE NARROW

Two Firemen Hurt and Hose Cnt at
$10,000 Morning Blaze.

Several near-rescu- es featured a $10,-00- 0

Are early yesterday morning at
street North,

in a frame block owned by Beno &

Ballis. The fire started in the Western
Bakery and spread to the

before

$650 r

sale
$750

price.

$950
sale 4...

silver plated
Price

.

Jackson,

$395
$425
$550
$645
$690

Your piano be taken
as first balance
$10.00 or more

your now and pay $1 down.

15

and

10
of

pol

desires

if you

above. Damage wavdone to I 1..
Crocker's drugstore, a barbershop and
a 'butcher shop by water.

Fireman Gill, of company No. 3,
was cut by broken and another
fireman was slightly cut. A streetcar
ran over and cut a hose belonging to
engine company No. 17, deluging spec-
tators. The rooming-hous- e, which was
operated by Mrs. ,A. Reed, was cleared
of occupants quickly, several escaping
in their nightrobes.

The Ancient Order of Good-Fello- at
the Theater Wednesday. Adv.

PERFECT HEARING FOR THE

DEAF
Tue Gen Ear. Phone aad

Anto Masaage.
The simplest, smallest and most

effective hearing device ever
shown. It is used all con-
ditions in church, theater, gen-
eral conversation. Massage stops
head

Call for Free Demonstration.

Woodard, Clarke & Co.
PORTLAND.

Exclusive Agents.
Write for Booklet.

Rush Orders for Christmas Pianos
Are now coming; in can still be filled and delivered or on Christmas eve,

whether for a

NewUpright,GrandorPlayer-Pian- o

ones

ones

price..

then,

sale

sale

All

and match;

and

pur-
chase

sing, there

make
affair

work.

rooming-hous- e

ones

ones

ones

ones

for

old will
payment,

monthly.

Make

truck
glass,

Globe

Little

under

noises.

and

$550 ones
' sale price. .

$650 ones
sale price , .

$750 ones
sale price. . .

$850 ones
sale price. . .

$950 ones-s- ale
price. . .

.

$365
$415
$495
$565
$695

Your old piano taken as first
payment, otherwise $10.00
cash, $10.00 or more monthly.

tlo not want to pay tne iuu ainouni.
hefore Christmas delivery, vou nay the balance in cash of 13. or wnatever agree

for the first payment, and the balance $6 monthly, etc.. until ine pmno ih piu
nnffl.Tnwn Buvers It is safe and .satisfactory to buy one of these pianos, by mail. rite us and we will

send you full description or. If you like, ship the piano subject to jour approval, we pay ireigni 10 any point
in Oregon Washington or Idaho. Buy now and have it shipped when ready.

Every piano or player piano purchased carries with it the Graves Music Co. guarantee of satisfaction, as also
the usual guarantee for each manufacturer of these new musical Instruments: besiaes, we take it In exchange
within one year, allowing the full amount paid, if desired.

Graves Music Co.--Remov- al Sale
111 FOURTH STREET . ' ,

1 Open Evenings Until Christmas


